
                                 CRANLEIGH & DISTRICT U3A OUTINGS CLUB 

                   JUNE TO JULY 2024 
 

ALL MEMBERS OF CRANLEIGH U3A ARE ENTITLED TO APPLY FOR OUTINGS 

 PLEASE READ THIS PAGE BEFORE BOOKING YOUR OUTINGS 

THERE ARE CHANGES TO OUR BOOKING PROCEDURE  

 

Firstly, to continue offering outings while we are without a Group Leader to process all the applications, we Outings 

Organisers will each process the bookings for our own outing. Members will therefore need to submit their applications 

to each of the relevant organisers. 

Secondly, we are introducing online booking and payment by bank transfer, and we urge everyone to use this method 

if possible. For those members who cannot work online then we will still accept postal bookings and cheques. 

The applications will be processed by 10th FEBRUARY, although later applications will be accepted if spaces are 

available. You will be informed by email or post if you are successful. A ballot will be conducted for any trips that are 

oversubscribed and we will do our utmost to ensure that everyone has a place on at least one outing. If you are 

unsuccessful your refund will be repaid to your bank account or your cheque will be returned to you and you will be 

informed of your number on the waiting list.  

 

If you need to cancel a booking, we cannot buy your ticket back, but if there is a waiting list the organiser of that outing 

will try to find a person who can take your place who will then pay you. Any questions regarding a particular outing 

should be made to the organiser of that outing. If an event must be cancelled through lack of support or due to poor 

weather your money will be refunded, less any cancellation charges.  

 

The prices quoted for all outings include the driver’s tip, admission charges where appropriate and administration costs. 

Please be aware that an itinerary might have to be changed on the day, due to unforeseen circumstances.  

 

If you have any walking difficulties, please inform the Organiser of the outing before you book.  
  

PICK-UP POINTS  

  

Our main pick-up point is Stocklund Square, Cranleigh, but we can pick-up at four other places. Please mark your 

booking form in the appropriate column with:   

 

EB Ewhurst Bull’s Head, EP Ewhurst Williams Place, P Park Mead, C Cranleigh Stocklund Square, or EV Elmbridge 

Village. 

    

The times we give for the coach are at Stocklund Square, so if you are being picked up at  

Ewhurst your time will be 15 minutes earlier, Park Mead 10 minutes earlier and Elmbridge Village 5 minutes after 

Cranleigh,   

 

If you want to change your pick-up point, or discuss anything about an Outing, please speak to the Outing Organiser.  

   

DROP-OFF POINTS  

 

At the end of an outing, you can be dropped off at any of the pick-up points or opposite Jewson’s on the Common and 

Cranleigh Arts Centre.  

 Please do not request any additional drop-off points. 

 

OUTINGS COMMITTEE   

Margaret Anderson 01483 268153, margaretanderson4@btinternet.com  

Leycroft, Bookhurst Road, Cranleigh, GU6 7DW 

  

Elaine Lock 01483 278608, elaine.lock@btinternet.com 

34 Hesketh Close, Cranleigh, GU6 7JB 

  

Valerie Miles 01306 627248, valerie@fivemiles.co.uk 

Copse Lodge, Standon Lane, Ockley, RH5 5QU 
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